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Chapter 64 Dan

We pulled up to the gateway to River Ash Pack lands eventually after stopping at three different

stores to pick up a variety of food and drink that Gabe decided he would need for the day, I swear

anyone would think the fool was moving in!

As our car slowed at the gate, a Guard stepped forward, I wound the back window down so he

could speak to Indie, knowing he’d be fine with us going in if we were with her.

“Hey Deyton!” She called to him “ just coming to see my mum and dad and maybe the Alpha

about some stuff” she explained.

“Hey Indie! How you been hun? It’s been ages since I saw you last!” I felt myself getting irritated

at him being friendly with my mate, though I probably had no just cause to, this was a guard she

likely went to high school with from her pack.

“All good thanks, you ok?” Indie smile kindly at him.

“Yeah all good, going to be an Uncle any day now” he grinned at her proudly. “Sorry to ask, who

you got with you? “

“Oh sorry, silly of me! Indie giggled “this is my mate Dan” she said signalling to me “I’m

bringing him to meet mum and dad and his Alpha and Beta came too in case they needed to speak

with him about the pack I’d be moving to” she explained.

“Oh wow! You met your mate? Congrats Indie. Sorry, I’ll let you through” he waved for Knox to

carry on driving. I guessed he was just being extra secure about who was with Indie, to make sure

there wasn’t randomers coming into the pack.

“Right, where am I headed to?” Knox asked, clearly needing directing to Indie’s house.

She’d already explained to me that she lived alone, that she’d moved out of her parents house

when she was 17, soon after shifting. So that was no surprise to me though it bothered both Knox

and Jake that an Alpha would allow a young she wolf to live alone not in the pack house, and

from what I can gather from Gabe the house isn’t near the pack house either.

Indie leant forward to mutter directions to Knox, I could feel my wolf not liking the fact his mate

was so close to another male, especially seeing as the other male was unmated and even more so

that he was an Alpha.

Is that I was going to have to get used to? Serious possessiveness and jealousy? When I in person

knew I had no reason to be jealous of Indie talking to Knox? This mate bond and all its little

quirks could take some getting used to!

I could see Jake and Knox looking at each other as we drive further away from the main area of

the pack, away from the main cluster of houses, and up a smaller lane, slowly pulling up at a

small stone cottage, with a small garden. It was really out in the edges of the pack lands near the

border.

It was a cool and quirky little cottage and I could see why Indie would like it as it just fitted with

her style, but the fact she lived up here alone and the fact an Alpha would allow that at her age I

have to say I kind of agreed with Knox and Jake’s doubts on this.

I opened the car door as I watched Knox and Jake step out of the front seats, I turned to help Indie

get out of her seat and step down out of the car, knowing I couldn’t wait to see where she lived.

Knox had said I could stay here tonight with her to help her gather her belongings so long as their

Alpha had no issue with that and he’d given me a few days off to get Indie settled which I was

glad of.

I turned to look at Indie with a smile “You not get lonely up here on your own?”

She smiled back at me “It’s peaceful I don’t mind” she simply said.

I noticed Lilah walking up the slope toward the car, which was a good thing as Indie had pointed

out she had her key from when they had gone out on Friday.

Gabe jogged down to meet her with a big hug “Hey you!” He grinned at her.

She threw the key to Indie, who caught it in a smooth movement and headed down the garden

path to the pale blue front door of the old stone cottage.

“Home sweet home” she smiled to me……
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